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Program

Welcome.............................................David Wilber, OCMEA Secretary
                                      Anthony Alvaro, OCMEA President

Orchestra
Anthony Pinelli, Conductor, Port Washington High School

Procession of the Nobles.............................................Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov
                                      Arr. Merle J. Isaac

Poem for Orchestra.............................................John Tatgenhorst

New World Symphony, First Movement.....................................Antonin Dvorak
                                      Arr. Merle J. Isaac

Chorus
Douglas Avery, Conductor

Sing and Rejoice.............................................Russell Robinson

For the Beauty of the Earth......................................John Rutter

Procession for Peace.............................................Gary Kent Walth

Lovers Love the Spring.............................................Arthur Frackenpohl

Gloria in Excelsis (from “Gloria”)..................................Antonio Vivaldi
                                      Ed. Mason Martens

Band
Melinde Poupore, Conductor, Malone Central Schools

Block M.............................................Jerry H. Bilik

Yorkshire Ballad.............................................James Barnes

John Williams in Concert..................................Arr. Paul Lavender

Fate of the Gods.............................................Steven Reineke
2011 - 2012 OCMEA Jr. High All County Orchestra

**Violin I**
- Junghye Kim - CBA
- Cecilia Vacanti - Durgee JH
- Steven Yee - Eagle Hill MS
- Molly Rozelle - West Genesee MS
- Jeongyoon Han - MPH
- Cathy Zhan - Eagle Hill MS
- Urie Choi - Eagle Hill MS
- Jimmy Drancsak - Skaneateles MS
- Kathryn Kovarik - MPH
- Dominic Grasso - Skaneateles MS
- Sarah Quinn - Eagle Hill MS
- Anna Fortais - West Genesee HS
- Kristina Liu - Eagle Hill MS
- Kaylee Steiner - MPH
- Kaitlyn Neal - Skaneateles MS
- Maggie Morgan - North Syracuse JH
- Joonhwa Kim - Wellwood MS
- Elise Coombs - North Syracuse JH

**Violin II**
- Bryanna DiGregorio - Ray MS
- Kathryn Terasaka - Durgee JH
- James Soper - Camillus MS
- Katelyn Wagner - North Syracuse JH
- Annie Weiss - MPH
- Luke Barnell - North Syracuse JH
- Kayla Smith - West Genesee HS
- Oliver Wang - Wellwood MS
- Emma Rahalski - Durgee JH
- Kaitlin Holdredge - West Genesee MS
- Samantha Perera - Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Mikaelle Metcalf - Ray MS
- Ben Daly - Wellwood MS
- Diane Choi - Jamesville-DeWitt MS
- Amanda Henderson - Jamesville-DeWitt MS
- Nicholas Deapo - Soule Rd. MS
- Quinn Boyle - Corcoran HS
- Dan Polhamus - Liverpool MS

**Cello**
- Hoyong Ryan Rhee - Eagle Hill MS
- Anastasia Hughes - Durgee JH
- Eugene Kim - Durgee JH
- Julia Loh - Wellwood MS
- Allison Alcott - Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Aubrey Leverich - Skaneateles MS
- Shuting Lu - Liverpool HS
- Dan Coye - West Genesee HS
- Sarah Robinson - Eagle Hill MS
- Madelaine LaRonde - Eagle Hill MS
- Nathaniel Barton - MPH
- Dan Denoble - Wellwood MS
- Sean Penzo - Ray MS
- Marshall Rioux - North Syracuse JH

**Bass**
- Claudia Scalzetti - Wellwood MS
- Benjamin Testani - Eagle Hill MS
- Sam Smith - Skaneateles MS
- Austin Fehrman - North Syracuse JH
- Matt Mondt - North Syracuse JH
- Daniel O'Connor - CBA

**Flute**
- Celine Chen - Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Hannah Garty - West Genesee HS
- Katie Bradley - Liverpool HS
- Siara Clos - Onondaga HS

**Clarinet**
- Amanda Shaughnessy - Liverpool HS
- Rachael Frenza - West Genesee HS
- Alicia Willenborg - Marcellus HS
- Olivia Mulloy - Eagle Hill MS

**Oboe**
- Erica Armstrong - Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Joseph Lawrence - Jamesville-DeWitt HS

**Bassoon**
- Vivien Mueller - LaFayette JSHS
- Mia Biviano - Eagle Hill MS

**Trumpet**
- Josh Popp - CBA
- Sonja Hale - Eagle Hill MS
- Ben Petrella - Soule Rd. MS
- Evan Maestri - Soule Rd. MS

**French Horn**
- Meredith Levy - Eagle Hill MS
- Andrea Price - Eagle Hill MS
- Olivia Cole - Liverpool HS
- Mia Cassella - Soule Rd. MS

**Trombone**
- Lezhou Jiang - Wellwood MS
- Tavish Daly - Wellwood MS
- Nicole Jasinski - Soule Rd. MS
- Joseph Esce - Liverpool HS

**Tuba**
- Craig Campbell - Wellwood MS

**Percussion**
- Conor Blake - Liverpool HS
- Aaron LaViolette - Liverpool HS

**Timpani**
- Julian Razmjou - Eagle Hill MS
2011 -2012 OCMEA Jr. High All County Chorus

**Soprano**
- Arianna Hege – Jamesville-DeWitt HS
- Amanda Mikesell – Jamesville-DeWitt HS
- Phoebe Glowacki – Skaneateles HS
- Abby Fordyce – Jordan Elbridge
- Katherine Widrick – West Genesee HS
- Alexis Webb – Westhill HS
- Cateryna Kochan – Skaneateles HS
- Emily Bayhan – Durgee JH
- Julie Harrison – Jamesville-Dewitt HS
- Julia Herron – West Genesee HS
- Victoria Lee – Camillus MS
- Jane Schaefer – LaFayette
- Katherine Krebs – Skaneateles HS
- Madison Seaman – West Genesee HS
- Shannon Conley – Westhill HS
- Katie Lindale – Pine Grove MS
- Daria Pyrozenko – Jamesville-Dewitt MS
- Claire Thomas – West Genesee HS
- Tiffany Svitak – Solvay MS
- Preston Arment – Wellwood MS
- Diana Pugh – West Genesee HS
- Chelsea Colton – Jamesville-DeWitt MS
- Katherine Lannon – West Genesee MS
- Krista Baraniewicz – West Genesee MS
- Ashley Gusman – Bishop Ludden
- Maura Philippone – Camillus MS
- Molly Conway – Ray MS
- Morgan Bennett – Westhill HS
- Francesca Miesner – Onondaga Hill MS

**Alto**
- Emily Hildreth – Jamesville-DeWitt HS
- Melissa Gao – Jamesville-DeWitt MS
- Kelsey Hall – Pine Grove MS
- Isabella Puente – Tully
- Hailey Harrigan – Jamesville-DeWitt MS
- Brianna Delaney – CBA
- Kara Bilello – Bishop Ludden
- Chandler Cronk – East Syracuse-Minoa HS
- Haley Winks – Camillus MS
- Katerina Skafidas – Soule Rd. MS
- Claudia Lamas – Wellwood MS
- Rebecca Martin – Driver MS
- Lukas Figliozzi – Ray MS
- McKayla Weaver – Jordan Elbridge HS
- Beijing Saleem – MPH
- Xiomara Rodriguez – Westhill HS
- Mackenzie Nish – West Genesee MS
- Naomi Bleiweiss – Liverpool MS
- Jackie Aberi – Skaneateles MS
- Michaela LeBlond – Jamesville-Dewitt MS

**Alto (cont)**
- Amanda Ponza – West Genesee MS
- Gracie Catanzarite – Jamesville-DeWitt MS
- Elizabeth Kilpatrick – Onondaga Hill MS
- Alexis Frizzell – Driver MS
- Lydia Kelly – MPH
- Tracy Dowler – West Genesee MS
- Emily Huber – Eagle Hill MS
- Madeline Shuron – West Genesee MS
- Hannah Palladino – Jamesville-DeWitt HS
- Mary Kate Deeb – Pine Grove MS

**Tenor**
- Hunter Siegel – Jamesville-DeWitt HS
- John Buttnor – West Genesee HS
- James Nunan – Bishop Ludden
- Chris Herron – West Genesee MS
- Dominic Fortunato – Westhill HS
- Zach Driscoll – Skaneateles HS
- Joe Hagen – Skaneateles HS
- Casey McMahon – Onondaga Hill MS
- Sean Herron – West Genesee MS
- Ryan Fanning – Jamesville-DeWitt HS
- Joe Benedict – Skaneateles MS
- Bryan Straub – Liverpool MS
- Jacob Harron – Jamesville-DeWitt MS
- Bryant Gerald – Bishop Ludden
- Liam Weaver – Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Saad Bukhari – Onondaga Hill MS
- Joshua Mattice – West Genesee HS
- Corey Smith – Westhill HS
- Aaron Fern – Driver MS
- Nicholas Peta – Liverpool MS
- Jacob Nugent – West Genesee MS
- Kevin Morris – East Syracuse-Minoa HS
- David Adler – Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Kevin Young – Westhill HS
- Liam Collins – North Syracuse JH
- Andrew Stonebarger –  Soul Rd. MS
- William Potter – Jamesville-DeWitt MS
- Avery Miller – Camillus MS
- Michael Geiler – Westhill HS
- Thomas Keeping – Chestnut Hill MS

**Bass**
- Jackson Powell – West Genesee HS
- Charles Schauer – Liverpool HS
- Joe Buck – Skaneateles HS
- Ethan March – Westhill HS

**Bass (cont)**
- Andrew Tongue – Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Brennan Carman – CBA
- Nathan Mevec – Westhill HS
- Emmett Wickersham – Onondaga Hill MS
- Nicholas Cantello – West Genesee MS
- Alex Spear – Skaneateles HS
- Robert Schill – East Syracuse-Minoa HS
- Matt Gooden – Marcellus HS
- Christopher Waters – West Genesee HS
- Jesse Williams – Bishop Ludden
- Connor Gerace – Eagle Hill MS
- Nicholas Jerge – MPH
- Sean Conroy – Jordan Elbridge HS
- Andrew Hughes – North Syracuse JH
- Jonathan Swanson – Fabius Pompey MS
- Destin Furtinico – Chestnut Hill MS
- Tiernan Quinn – Jamesville DeWitt HS
- Joshua Kole – Camillus MS
- Thomas Mason – Wellwood MS
- Joshua Luce – Skaneateles MS
- Domenick Losurdo – Camillus MS
- Michael Cutrone – Liverpool MS
- Neil Minet – Driver MS
## 2011 - 2012 OCMEA Junior High All County Band

### Flute I
- Rachel Hewitt (Piccolo) – Durguee JH
- Ailis McVeary – Jamesville DeWitt MS
- Luella Karpoff – MPH
- Julia Musengo – Camillus MS
- Margaret Coulter – Lafayette JSHS
- Nicholas Usher – Jamesville DeWitt MS

### Flute II
- Hyemin Han – MPH
- Mary Morocco – Marcellus HS
- Amanda Cruty – Westhill HS
- Meghan Vonden Steinen – Bishop Grimes
- Elena Haarer – Jamesville DeWitt MS
- Elena Iaconis – North Syracuse JH
- Laurel Parker – Skaneateles MS

### Clarinet I
- Julie Coggiola – Soule Rd. MS
- Rachel Sealsisi – Fabius Pompey
- Claire Wenner – West Genesee HS
- Lisa Morocco – Driver MS
- Karen Zhan – Eagle Hill MS

### Clarinet II
- Rachel Ferrara – Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Rachel Ceparski – Marcellus HS
- Hannah Cofer – Ed Smith School
- Anya Greenberg – Wellwood MS
- Mia Talarico – Wellwood MS
- Bryan Sherwood – Fayetteville Manlius HS
- Mary Zarnowski – Durguee JH

### Clarinet III
- Haleigh Pascual – Wellwood MS
- Shannon White – Driver MS
- Elise Dunshee – West Genesee HS
- Willa Shiomo – Jamesville DeWitt MS
- Madelyn Smith – Onondaga Hill MS
- Shelby McNaughton – Wellwood MS
- Christie Kosecki – Soud Rd. MS
- Michelle Kittleman – Liverpool HS
- Madison Dolan – Onondaga Hill MS

### Bassoon
- Sarah Devlin – West Genesee HS
- Emily Martell – Durguee JH

### Bass Clarinet
- Paige Carter – North Syracuse JH
- Douglas Wehbe – Tully JSHS
- Jason Gerbsch – Driver MS
- Caitlyn Whalen – West Genesee HS

### Alto Sax I
- Jessica Bonner – Liverpool HS
- Peter Humphreys – Liverpool HS
- James DeSorbo – Eagle Hill MS

### Alto Sax II
- Tal Frieden – Jamesville DeWitt
- Mike Clark – Marcellus HS
- Elizabeth Menguicci – Onondaga Hill MS

### Tenor Sax
- Dunham Hall – Solvay HS
- Jacqueline Peterson – West Genesee HS

### Baritone Sax
- David Millen – Durguee JH
- Alex Woodruff – Wellwood MS
- Brett Barlow – Eagle Hill MS

### Trumpet I
- Will Musendo – West Genesee HS
- Elizabeth DeGennaro – Jamesville DeWitt HS
- Rebecca Rolnick – Fayetteville
- Manlius HS
- Sophia Therese Kinne – Clary MS

### Trumpet II
- Liam Lipsky – Tully JSHS
- Christopher Shyne – Fayetteville
- Manlius HS
- Nick DiMaria – North Syracuse JH
- Miles Veney – Liverpool HS
- Trevor Costa – Driver MS
- Evan Turner – Marcellus HS

### Trumpet III
- Jason Coleman – Wellwood MS
- Chris Torell – CBA
- Nick Colella – Onondaga Hill MS
- David Arends – West Genesee HS
- Signe Golash – Roberts School
- Bela Harris – Ed Smith School

### French Horn I
- Matthew Davern – West Genesee HS
- Jake Lysack – Soule Rd. MS

### French Horn II
- Evelyn Suatoni – Wellwood MS
- Gina Duffy – Liverpool HS

### French Horn III
- David Pflanz – Liverpool HS
- Tyler Gerbsch – Driver MS

### Trombone I
- Jacob Everett – Jordan Elbridge
- Jeff Beyel – Marcellus HS
- Avery Yeates – Onondaga Hill MS

### Trombone II
- Connor Lundrigan – Driver MS
- Jason Carter – Liverpool MS
- Aron Callard – Durguee JH

### Trombone III
- Geoffrey Engel – Eagle Hill MS
- Luke Nettle – Liverpool HS
- Gabriel Goulding – Durguee JH
- Jack Geddes – Wellwood MS
- Katie McBain – Onondaga Hill MS

### Baritone
- Maeve Brady – Wellwood MS
- Collin McCrea – West Genesee HS
- Dylan Felty – Marcellus HS
- Ian Burns – Liverpool HS

### Tuba
- Joseph Corso – Eagle Hill MS
- Pat Spindle – West Genesee HS
- Spencer George – Tully JSHS
- Anderson LeClair – Liverpool MS

### Percussion
- Joshua Gordon – Eagle Hill MS
- John Nolan – Eagle Hill MS
- Will Grindle – Ray MS
- Erica Ylitalo – Marcellus HS
- Michael Klaczko – West Genesee HS

### Keyboard Percussion
- Josh O’Connor – Wellwood MS

### Timpani
- Michael Abbott – Marcellus HS
Anthony Pinelli, Jr. – Orchestra

Orchestra Director, Paul D. Schreiber High School, Port Washington, New York; M.M. Stony Brook University; B.M., Ithaca College

Anthony Pinelli is in his 21st year of public education. He is currently employed at Paul D. Schreiber High School in Port Washington, New York where directs two orchestras and teaches music theory. He earned his Bachelor’s of Music in Education at Ithaca College and his Masters Degree from Stony Brook University. He is an active member of NYSSMA, American String Teachers Assoc., Long Island String Festival and Nassau Music Educator Assoc. Anthony performs frequently in the Long Island region as the bassist with both Jazz and Classical ensembles.

Melinde Poupore – Band

Melinde Poupore, a graduate of the Crane School of Music in Potsdam, NY, has taught instrumental music in the Malone Central Schools since 1979. Presently she is the conductor of the Franklin Academy Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band as well as being the Co-coordinator of Music for the district.

Mrs. Poupore is very active in NYSSMA, having served as the State Band Chairperson and as an All-State Conference Chaperone since 1993. She is a certified adjudicator and has hosted numerous festivals. She is the Immediate Past President of the New York State Band Directors Association and Vice President of the Franklin County Music Educators Association.

She performs on clarinet regularly with the “Northern Symphonic Winds” in Potsdam.

Mrs. Poupore is an endorsing artist for Conn-Selmer and plays Leblanc clarinets exclusively. She also has been a guest conductor and clinician at various music festivals in New York, Washington, Colorado and Europe.
Douglas Avery retired last June as Director of Choruses at Mynderse Academy in Seneca Falls, New York, where he taught for thirty-five years. He conducted the Mynderse Academy Chamber Singers, Varsity Chorus, Vocal Jazz Ensemble, and the 7th & 8th Grade Chorus. Singers from the choruses of the Seneca Falls schools regularly participated in honors choirs at the local, regional, state and national levels. Choirs annually participated in evaluation festivals and consistently received the highest ratings. In addition to his choral duties, Mr. Avery served as Chairman of the Performing Arts program for the district.

Mr. Avery also served as advisor to the Mynderse Academy Drama Club, and directed the two annual productions. Under his direction the Mynderse Academy musical was consistently recognized as one of the area's finest through the Rochester Broadway Theatre League's "Stars of Tomorrow" program. He directed a total of 59 Drama Club productions since his arrival in 1977.

Mr. Avery holds a Bachelor of Music degree from the Eastman School of Music and a Master of Music degree from Ithaca College. He was an early participant in the professional standards program sponsored by the Music Educators National Conference, being named one of the country's very first Nationally Registered Music Educators. Mr. Avery is a member of the American Choral Directors Association, for whom he served two terms as New York State Repertoire and Standards Chairman for Middle School Choruses. He is also a member of the Music Educators National Conference and Handbell Musicians of America. He is Music Director at Trinity Episcopal Church in Seneca Falls, where he directs the Adult Choir and the Handbell Choir.

Mr. Avery just completed a term as All-State Chorus Chairperson for the New York State School Music Association, responsible for both the All-State Mixed Chorus and the All-State Women's Chorus. He has been asked to begin a term as incoming All-State Vocal Jazz Ensemble Chairperson. He is an adjudicator for vocal and all-state vocal jazz soloists for NYSSMA. He co-chaired the American Choral Directors Association's 2004 Eastern Division Junior High Honor Choir in Boston. Mr. Avery has guest-conducted numerous high school and middle school all-county choruses throughout central New York, and has been named several times to "Who's Who In America" and "Who's Who Among American Teachers." During 2011 Mr. Avery received the Outstanding Choral Music Educator Award by the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra and the New York State School Music Association's Distinguished Service Award.

A special thank you to all the students, parents, faculty, administrators, clerical staff, custodians, and YOU, the audience for making this concert a success.

Thank you for attending the program. Good audience participation enriches the quality of any performance. We need your assistance in allowing us to present our best efforts. Please turn off all cell phones, beepers, and pagers during the concert. Please wait to be seated at appropriate times. Usually this occurs between musical selections or at the conclusion of an ensemble's performance.

We encourage you to hear the program in its entirety. It is important to respect the rights of each listener to enjoy the music performed in a concert hall environment without distraction. Our young performers are offering the best of their talents in hope of pleasing their audience. Help us to achieve this goal by contributing to everyone's listening pleasure.
2011 – 2012 OCMEA Junior High All County Festival Committee

David Wilber - Festival Chairperson
Chuck Penfield, Pam Mastrobattisto, Michelle Ciarrochi - Audition Chairpersons
Maureen VanVechten - Band Manager
Colleen Anna - Chorus Manager
Karen Veverka - Orchestra Manager
Michael Kringer - Technical Support and Equipment
David Wilber - Programs
Doris Sorendo, Jennifer Woolfanger- Tickets
Jennifer Woolfanger - Nurse
Elaine Crysler, Maureen VanVechten - Meals
Ellen Smith, Skaneateles Central School MusicBoosters – Snacks

Onondaga County Music Educators Association Officers

President – Anthony Alvaro, West Genesee Central Schools
Vice President – Rebecca Bizup, Fayetteville-Manlius Central Schools
Secretary – David Wilber, Skaneateles Central Schools
Executive Secretary/Treasurer – Alison Miles, Fabius-Pompey Central Schools

Special Thanks to:

Phillip D’Angelo – Skaneateles Superintendent of Schools
Dale Bates – Skaneateles Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Timothy Chiavara – Skaneateles Middle School Principal
Georgette Hoskins – Skaneateles High School Principal
Vincent Sicignano – Skaneateles Central School Director of Grounds and Maintenance

Directors from Participating Schools

Baldwinsville – Kristina Dubois, Patricia Hollis, Maggie Mercer, Laurie Raschella, Steven Uhl, Tammy Williams
Diocese – Robert Caraher, Tim Davis, Laura Norris, Allan Thomson, Michael Walls
East Syracuse -Minoa – Amy DeBerjeois, Gilbert Flock, Charles Penfield
Fabius – Pompey – Ed Cole, Alison Miles, Shannon Schmiedel
Faith Heritage – Patricia Camloh
Fayetteville – Manlius – Alan Beyel, Rebecca Bizup, Melanie Bulawa, Jackie Darvil, Amanda Dunlap, Kevin Giordano, Jennifer Greene, Catherine Koch, Ronald Kurtz, Carlos Mendez, Kathleen Popow, Terri Tallman
Jamesville – DeWitt – Joel Barnett, Daniel Blumenthal, Anthony Greene, Kristen Panzetta, Beth Quackenbush
Jordan-Elbridge – James A’Hearn, Denise Deapo
Lafayette - Jay Czyz, Rebecca Pethybridge
Liverpool – Barry Blumenthal, Danielle Cieply, Eileen DeGroff, Frank DeGroff, Rebecca Dodd, James Dumas, Joseph Filio, Stephen Finley, Amanda Harris, Linda Nolan, James Spadafore, Stephanie Suarez, Brian Tulowiecki
Manlius Pebble Hill – Janice Carr, Joe Colombo, Ann Marie Gregory
Marcellus – Brian Ackles, Michael Cirmo, Mary Peenstra, Audrey Turner
North Syracuse - Darcie Bowden, Jennifer MacDerment, Suzanne Tiffault,
Onondaga – Andy Dolloff, Lydia McAllister
Skaneateles – Colleen Anna, Michael Kringer, David Wilber, Maureen VanVechten, Karen Veverka
Solvay – Jerry Fitzgerald, Mary Perun,
Syracuse City - Priscilla Babilonia, Michael Cieply, Michelin Kelleher, William Kribs, Kimberly Rossi, Julie Stuetzle
Tully - Christopher Olsen, Patrick Votra
West Genesee - Anthony Alvaro, Tracy Berner, Gregory Borsz, Kevin Dimmel, Steven Frackenpohl, Martha Grener, Christy Knowlton, William Mercer, Andrew Perry, Donald Schuessler, Michael Stachnik
Westhill - Joseph Buchmann, Elizabeth Buell, Anthony Mastrobattisto, Kathleen Tomkins